
6 A new smoking pleasure 
for the man who enjoys a 
distinctively mild tobacco.
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The red, white and blue 
jockey cap—on every 
plug—is the tricolor of 

plf quality.
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the cooking department of the Uni
versity of Ohio, where it was found 
that seven yeast cakes to one loaf of 
bread did not impair the quality of 
the resulting loaf. Hence one should

Joker’s Corner PAIN IN MY BACK
IS ALL GONE

PROMINENT SCOTCHMAN’S 
IMPRESSION OF CANADA. The HomeA GREAT BELIEVER 

FERBIT-A-TIVES" !
Eimonton, Alta., Sept., 18.—

“Since coming tio Canada I have 
seen why our efforts are futile in at
tempting to check emigration from 
rural Scotland to the agricultural 
districts of the Domin otf,”

I Colonel Donald Walter Cameron
! Lochiel, Scotland, chief of the Cam- * .. , „ „ ,
eron clan, who, accompanied by hi. f J J ,°T " A comfortable living room is suitej
wife. Lady Hermoise, daughter'of the „J °” v ^ ° t0 the rai8ing of bread’ The timpar-
Duke of M >ntrcso, is making a tour ^ ™ pMCry fl°Lr ature’ hoWever’ shoutd 1)6 evtn **
of the coast and prairie provinces *t*. /k?“V * D° C°ld be all°WCd t0 “trlke ^ amaflFfd » 6ma11 ,crtune i" the
Continuing he said Position to have both kinds it is best the container of the dough. Oftm sale of fruit, and that in the face of

“Really, ’we cannot blame our peo- * TT* br*ad. flour’ ,or thl *°"r bread reaulte fro™ ke2pi«g the the fact that be write, the advertise-
, , Ovher can be made from the bread bread in a too warn room,

pie for coming out here, where there flour by tLe additlon of a mtie^H
are so many opportunities as com
pared with those afforded in Scot
land. After what I have seen in

\THE MAIN CROP.THE ART OF BREADMAKINO.

----------- not fear to get too much of the yeast “There are so many things I
At the recent Women’s Congrwe mixed with the flour. Mrs. Foulk disapyointej to find I couldn’t 

held at Lansing Mrs. C. W. Foulk, of stated that they would be able to 
the University of Ohio,

was
raise SNica I Got a Bu of Gin Pillson my farm."

gave on finish their bread by following the -I would be satisfied if I could only 
breadmaking, a report of which fol- short method ip from three to fpur raise the mortgage on mine ’’ 
lows: hours.

W.ll Known Ontario 
Merchant Has Faith 
“Frult-o-tiveo” Cured Him

sail
Cbvbch St., Cornwallis, N.S. 

January 23rd,
“About ■ year ago, I was suffering so 

much with a dreadful Lame Back and 
Hips, that I could not stand up straight. 
I was informed by a friend about GIN 
PILLS. I got a box. It helped me 
immediately. I ^ 
have taken about ^Wjm 
twelve boxes and /» w&O

; ments which decorate bis stand. *he, Pai”* in my
a , . . . , back and hips arev , v, A 1 8ample wbich be produced ,n .,one l cannot

starch aid sugar. No attempt should long. Long kneading males a white and displayed is this: speak too highly
be made to build a good loaf of bread loaf, but it is not the uest a.'ored. I “Canadian and Foreign F u ts of lhe wondPrful

ioua parts of the dominion, I have °Ut °f fl°Ur for pa8try baking‘ Then, too, the finest loaves are t 0.3 ! Notej For Tbelr Durability.* GINPILLS"

come to the conclusion that it will be ‘‘Agam’ flour maY be class.fi'd In- Then, too, the finest loaves are thos* j ---------------^--------------- B. C. DAVID.
utterly impossible to stop our men*®,wW* floUr’ graham «our and bated in small tins. It has been ob- Little Jim, though he attended" Liaimeete and 
and women from conn,g to G n da. ^ wheat flour. The two latter served by the speaker tnat not a'Sunday school* every week, did not 

“Naturally our problem is to keep aI> VeFy 6°°d t0 U8e’ but tbey bave 6ingle centestant who baked tread m know quite so much about Scriptural cause thev never
the people on the land. As to meth- 8°me regnrds been overestimate large double tins won in contests history as he ought to have known feach the part that

n ' ode, there are differ nt iroposals. “ <0 ™tri<;ive val“e. For a well over those who u ed the small tins, but when hi* sister asked him’
Brontr, Ont., Ma*ch ,st. ,9,2. For example> the HadiCalet under the p<™ "h° bas » gvod digestive sys- The loaves baked in the small single “Where was Solomon’s temple?” he is with tbe Kidney!

Ve Tn, \COmp,ut? ^mall Holdings Act, which ia already that can car<* kr the coaser in- t, ns are sure to be lakes betfr, and was rather angry that she should *”d you must cure

2SJk5sri;,ss5vsiK - <*«. ..w J zz,bl:rM ,n
] commenced the treatment. The quiaition of large estates an rentin» mds of flour they are all to be favorel over thhee made iu the question like that. ^Lin r TV PIT i s
trouble was principally in my right hip them cut in small hcldin. to th' rl8ht aDd giVe a maximum °f f°ol larger tins. be asked. cure' weak, sick
ÎL<,r,m,m^d„«blcPalNo!Ting mI ^P,e’ B»t I cannot see how this I^ !" the ?” Sh°Uld b<? aU°A'ed t0 rise “Dcin t think I know anything’ etrai^f
to sleep on that side, if I chanced to act has done any good. If a man eo ,e Product, but fora until it is double the original hulk 1 “Well, wuere was it, then?" bis sis-1 rYv Pn^iV^driV»
turn on mr right side while asleep, the Can make only, say from $25 to $65 in ^r80n a weak stomach it has and then worked down again. It it is ter repeated, a,d then he informed 1 awavthepain every
ÎS a year, why should he remain in bcen Rat,8(actorily demonstrated in permitted to rise mare than this the; her. time-or your money promptly refunded.
“Fruit-a-tives". I started bv taking Scotland when there are such oppQE- !,t & tLatmore ot the second rising fs apt to be slow and, “On the side of h s forehead of vm,wr^V,^*r?ple f7?.'“
one or twx> tablets with a large glass of tunities in the dominion of Canada'^ whlte fl°ur bread is digestible and consequently give interior results. By , course the same as other folk’s Do of Canada^imited0'* Che”,CelLo’

“Personally. I think it i, an excel- tbat ,tcreatee le8e irritation to the consequently give inferior results. By you think I’m « dunce?” MANGA-TONS BLOOD AND
shortly^^After*a*continued treatment lent ldca to break up the large hold- £°.™a<!h aPd floUler dige$tiVe organ’’ miling when double tbe first hulk on3 ---------------^---------------- NERVE TABLETS help pale, nervous
for about six months. I was cured and ings, if it will have the effect of keep- bread flour ia specially fitted gets a desirable jetton from tlhe yeast gUCH -g FAME women te get well. Soc. a box.

v am now in firstclass health. This, I ing people on the land- but I cannot ,OT dy8peptlcS' although the contrary again. She adviesd but the two
« >» « I. t?' , A, ,.C evidently

remedy to any Rheumatic sufferers." available simply will not support the ca8tl Proceeded next to e :- Baking.—The oven a ould he et Americans, were studying their guide-
JAMES DOBSON. population. The stindard of living P a,D that the yee£t U8ed lb the man- such a heat when the bread Is put in | b°ok and enjoying the view from the

$«. a box, 6 for #2.50—trialaize, 25c. b»s risen all over Scotland, and yet ufacture of bread is 8 Plant that tbat a piece of unglaztd paper will te look-out at the top of Mount Royal,
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt the land produces no more, if as grows wben the condit on of tempera- browned In four minutes. Pla e the one Pointed out to tbe others th-
of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. much, aF formerly. What the end of tUre' f°od and moi8ture for its devel- bread atid then increase the heat dur- towers 6f Notre Dame Church.

, it will be is difficult for anv one to ®pment aFe Provided. The quality of ftig the next ten minutes,
the bread largely depends

❖
GOOD WEARING QUALITIES.

Drnatello is a Toronto Greek who

j

s "j
1

Bread should not be kneaded too lcorn

var-■ ,y?ur

Toronto.
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DISTRIBUTION COSTS.

In the search for the causes of the
high cofit of living one important fact 
should never Is- lost sight of. More 
than fifty i*-r cent of the amount realized 
for our annual crojis is sjient in hand
ling the ,-ame after they leave the farm.

when the “Noter Dom!" said her friend, 
the bread will stop rising. In the second A* d-o-m or d-n-m?“ 

yeast and its growth. There are th fie ten minutes the loaves should become 
classes of yeast used by housewives in a rich golden brown, 
the making of bread. They 
liquid yeasts, dry yeast and

“Is
uponforesee.

“Improvement in thePURE BRED STOCK. “ft is D-a-m-?,’’ returned the other 
After this the “II m^ans ‘Our Lady.’,’’

“Our Lady?"

way of op-
As announced early in the season, Portunities is being ma ie in the old 

t-ie Dominion Live Stock Branch h s *and' but the Lowlands of Scotland
already, occupied; in fact,

In retail purchasing the disparity Tie- 
repeated the curious tween the price paid by the consumer isare heat should be gradually diminished.

Leave the bread in from fo"ty to one- “sed who was she?’’ 
A goodly number of sixty minutes. It is better to

comarethis year undertaken a distribution of
; ore bred male animals throughout are more applications than there 
Canada 01 a somewhat extensive iabd- There have been fully 50,000 
tvale. In inaugurating this policy applications for lanl in the High-
ttre aim has been to aid sections lands. hut the hoard of agriculture " ° "e* ^ is the longest ane should should be avoided, they are not

lacking wil1 never be able to accommodate keep tb;m wbe° expecting to have for eating. If one 4>es not like the
every batch ol bread good. Dry crUEt- cut it ofl pojnt

following an intelligent system ln Colonel Cameron said thit many of yea8t> are generally to be reoom- phasize.1 by the speaker, who stated Tbe mistress of the house is a cul- Agriculture to work on the problem <f
fcreeling. This form of assistance tbe be5t young men and women of men<1fd in tinfoil. tare should be tbat muCh ill-health results from the tivated Bostccian of much muscial distribution of farm products;tlie
t.as proven very popular and during Scotland are migrating to Canada. exerri6ed tbat they should be fresh poorly baked bread that is eaten in taste, and the whistling of the foot-1 inquiry into the 1 util credit systems of
the past few months a large number M°re than 34.000 young men have al- and Pweet- leasts thrive best on this country. man, who believed himself alone in Europe and other farmers beneficial or-
of bulls and several stallions have veady left the Clyde for Canada this sUgar- anc* bjr this reason tbe speaker After baking, the bread should be the house, fretted her artistic soul, j ganizati*ms— all these may answersgood
been placed in various parte of the year. be added, and many others are aflx,-cpd tbe addition of salt last l.i taken from the oven and pan. laid “Joserb,” she called at last, from purposes. As a means of obtaining irn-
country in the hands of local asso- making preparation? to settle in the tbe nnsing of bread instead of earlier, vpon a clean wbite cloth, but not tb^ head of the back stairs, “please mediate results, however, nothing more
ciations formed especially for the Dominion. In the Hebrides the ro^u- -\S U arrested in part the action of covered, and allowed to remaixuuntil don't whistle those vulgar rag-time promising has been suggested than the
them^Ald anirnals^nlaced"remain11 the ^ n 'W ComP°"e<1 cbiefly of old ^ ^ cooled' thing, ” ! establishment of a postal express with
property of toT^pÏÏtmenH? AgD!mC” and children, while /Mmng-Two methods of making The question of tbe use c| bread “Yies, mem.” returned Joseph, C. O. D. privileges without weight limit,

culture, tius-iecti aEBQCiationx assunfc. ln -tbe Ie,e ?< sk7*t PP1.»! » Popula- l’read exist among our farmer women, mixers was raised ^nd J^peaker meekly. -I know, mem,” he iontinuel u, direct dealing
e restonsibility for their main- tion of 13,000, there are abort 1,100 They are known as the short and stated that they wereNall right for with unexpected spirit, “but you , te , ,45.

tenance and management under the on the 0’d age pension list. long method*. By the sorter meth- the beginner, but the older women can’t expect a rhapsody Qf Liszt with between lancer and consumer which
general supervision of officers of the --i thought that possibly a trip od the bread is set in the pnorning who had learned to make bread . by cleaning the knives. That will come tb's ldan would sive, places it in the

-pbe^distribution0of bulls and stal- tbrotleb Canada would give us some »nd finished the same day. The long hand-mixing found that they could later, when I’m polishing the silver.’’; forefront “f remedial measures.—Phil-
lions having been brought to a clos» Plan aF how to stoo the wholesale method requires that the bread beset not determine so well when the bread j ---------------»__________ j adelphia Record.
for this year the opportunity is now emigration from Scotlanl,” Colonel in the evening and finished the fol- was mixed to the proper consistency, 
rpen to deal with applications for Cameron said: “but," he added with lowing day. The lon^ method re- These women seem to know by feel- 
regarding th^rulês governmg'thf£*- a 8igh’ “a(ter eeein8 th 8 wonlerful quires less yeast. The speaker did ing when to stop mixing, 

tritrutien and the procedure to be fol- country and the opportunities on not approve of th s method. Many 
.owed in forming th; .necessary organ- every side, where one man has as women who follow it get up in the; 
ization

there often five and ten times that recieved by 
the producer. All intelligent efforts that 

! may be made to'remedy these condi
tions are to l>e commended. The propos- 

1 al of .Secretary Houston to put the bur
eau of markets in the .Department of

. pressed yeasts.
women use the liquid yeasts. They are jt 
made with starter. To eet good yeast Loaves

“I don’t know. I’m sure,” was the 
over-done than not quite done. reP*y. “but she must hive been some 
—1 without a rich brown crust uotable person.’’

have

fit
here pure bred sires were JOSEPH’S PROGRAMME.

and to encourage new communities ini all ’’ was em-
■

r

“Now, hoys.'' said a Sa nday-sohool 
teacher, ’T want each of you to sub
scribe something towards the mission 
to the Cariboos. I shall hand the 
box rotind, and as each of you 
tribute you will, I hope, say some

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

-Î-
AK6»»^eæeec6»Mœc8C8»»M»ær8«oITALY IS FOR TEMPERANCE. con-may be had upon application good chances as his neighbor, I have middle of the night to mix the dough, 

to the Live Stock Commissioner 
Ottawa.

As it is the intent i n to cons'der more can be done-
’ come to the conclusion that nothing This wholly unnecessary and should 1 Insurance flgtnisMilan, Italy, Sept. 22.—The four- appropriate text.. Now, Charlie, show

a good example.’’
A ruddy-faced urchin stepped for- 

ward, dropped in his coin and ob
served:—

be abandon?;! for the shorter way.
As i idicated above, the short way of feenf-b international ccxigrese on al-

a coholism was inaugurated here today 
To learn under the presidency of Dr. Andre

only such requests as are forwarded 
before October 20th, it will be neces
sary for districts desiring to take 
advantage of this offer 
promptly.

Pept. of Agriculture,
Ottawa.

making bread hemands thi use of 
larger amount of yeast, 
how much yeast could he added with- Filipetti, of Rome, who greeted the 
out producing a noticeable flavor in delegates in the name of the Italian 
the bread, experiments were tried in Temperance Organizations. Delegates 
______ :______ :___--.u............................... ....... 3 from forty nations were present

Sick headache is caused by a dis 
to act ordered stomach. Take Chamberlain's ACADTA FIRE 

Insurance Co.
Tablets and correct that and the 
headaches will disappear. For sale by 
all dealers.

“It is better to give than receive.’- 
Then aiother contributed a copper.

at saying, “Waste not, want not.
This was ruled somewhat out of 

order, but it was fairly capped by a

r the inaugural convention which took Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,436.90.

For rates and further information, 
ask or write

place in the splendid Hall of Statues.
Giovanni Giolitti, the Italian Pre- third youngster who evidently parted 
mier, was represented by Alfredo wxFb b*s Penny with extreme reluct- 

Under-Secretary of State ance- aE be dropped it into the
box he murmured:—

Falcioni,
for the Interior, who expressed the 
greetings of the Italian Government “A fool and his money are soon | 

parted.”to the delegatee.
1 The work of the Congress began 

with the discussion of the moral de
cadence caused by alcoholism, 
lessor Ettore Marchiafava, consulting I 
physician to Pope Pius delivered an 
address on the pathology of alcohol
ism, in wihich he dealt with his 
studies, researches anil conversations

Fred R. Beckwith
Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.

❖
PRICE OF PEACE.

Pro-
A story is told of Verdi, the famous 

composer, which shows that he was 
willing to pay a good price for what 
he considered comfort.

A friend who went to call upon him 
in a small watering place found the 

over a period of fifty years of profes- composer in a little room which he 
sional work. He was enthusiastic-1 informed his visitor served him for

! dining-room, sitting room, and bed- 
I room.
I “I have two other rooms, which are 

Italian Premier, Signor Falcon!, the large," he said to his friend, “but I 
members of the Congress to “discip-| keep articles hired by me in them. I 

^ lined soldiers of the noble and holy hav® there ninety-five barrel organs."
He paused to note his friend’s sur

prise and then continued:
V’Wben I came here my ears were 

: a corrupting vice which is destroying tortured by hearing them play ‘Trov- 
! all Ideality of personal and social atore,’ ’Rigoletto,* and similar stuff.

I hired them from their owners. I 
pay about fifteen hundred lire for 
them, and enjoy my summer’s rest 
undisturbed b> the sound of my own 
composition.

FIRE
INSURANCE

Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLEally applauded.

In his address, on the behalf of the NORTHERN >944

Established 1836

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. S.

Fred E. Bath, Local Agent |

May 14, 1923—ly

cause, having as their supreme ob
ject the redemption of humanity from

Bridge to wnC3

1 welfare."
I He showed the connection between 

I alcoholism and infirmity, especially 
tuberculosis, and the effect of alcoh
olism with relation to crime. Italy, 
he eaid, although a great producer of 
wine, would not lose by tbe checking 
of alcoholism, owing to the increas
ing production of anti-alcoholic bev
erages from grapes.

Remember
1

you can enter this Institution 
any school day. Tuition counts 
from day of entrance. All Instruc
tion, so far as possible, is indi
vidual. We grade our students by 
their present standing. No wait
ing on slow or rushing for bril
liant ones.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills

owe their singular effectiveness in 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening the kidneys. Thuy 
enable these organs to thoroughly 
filter from the blood the uric arid 
(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and 
causes these painful diseases. Over 
half a century of constant use has 
proved conclusively that Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills strengthen weak 
kidneys and

Cure Rheumatism

Here is a woman who speaks from 
personal knowledge and long exper
ience, viz., Mrs.
Wilson,

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaülbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL

P. H. Brogan, of 
Pa., whjo says, “I know 

from experience that Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy ie far superior to any 
other. For croup there is nothing 
that excels it." For sale by all 
dealers.
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DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

8t. John tie Digby

—AND—
via Yarmouth

“Land of EvaD^effix” tioote.

On and after Sept. 25, 1913, train
service of this railway is as follows: 

Express for Yarmouth 
Bluenose for Halifax 
Bluecose for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Express for Annapolis,

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax, Mon

day only

1 -

Bostc n

12.09
4.13 p.m. 
1.47 p.m. 
2.02, p.m.

p.m.

7.56 p.m.

4.13 a.m.

Midland Division
Trains of the Midland Division 

leave Windsor daily (except Sunday) J 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and ^ 
7.15 a.m. and from Truro at 6.j>5 
a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 12.10 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of th# 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and Jïrom 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Cafe and Parlor Car service on
Bluenose trains.

t

St. JOHN and DIGBY k—1
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE vSandar

Excepted.) s! "7 ’
8. 8. “YARMOUTH.’’ 

leaves St. John 7.00 a.m., arrives 4* 
Digby about 10.15 a.m; leaves Digby 
1.15 p.m., arrives in St. John about 
*.30 p.m. 1 .

8. 8. “ST. GEORGE.” 
leaves St. John 12.15 p.m., arrives in 
Digby 2.30 p.m.; leaves Digby 3.15 
p.m., arrives in St. John 5.25 p.m.

S. 8. “St. George" connects with 
inward and outward bound Canadian 
Pacific trains at St. John to and 
from Montreal and the West.

Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston & Yar

mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival of 
Bluenose train from Halifax and
Truro Monday, Wednesday, Friday 
and Saturday.

P. GIFKINS. 
General Manager.

Kent ville

FnKwtss, vmn & ui., Liu
STEAMSHIP LINERS

LONDON, HALIFAX * ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

From London. From Halifax
Steamer. 

—Shenandoah 
—Rappahannbck 
—Kanawha 

Sept. 12 —(via St. John’s, Nfid.)
—Almeriana 

Sept. 24 —Shenandoah 
Oct. 7 —Rappahannock

Sept. $ 
Sept. 16 
Sept. 26

Oct. 6 
Oct. 16 
Oct. 28

From Liverpool. From Halifax
Steamer.

—Tabasco 
Sept. 20—Digby 
Sept. 27 —Durango

Sept. 27 
Oct. 6 
0«t. 16

FURNESS, WITHY A CO., LTD. 
Agents, Halifax, N. 8.

H. & S. W. RAILWAY

. Page

Real estate . 1
HOME FOR SALE.

Fine country residence, juet 
limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and eo* 
veuient, with good stable, 
yielding 0ver three hundred barrels oi 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of 
valley. For information apply to 

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

ce tn*

Orchard

Flee eft- 
river and

FARM for SALE.
At Albany, farm of 266 acres- la 

seres under ceitive<tion, part orotard., 
7* eerss pasture, balance wood an* 
timber land, including 26 acres hard 
wood never ent. Good house of » 
rooms, bam, carriage house, et*. 
For terms and other information 
■PPly to

The MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

0<KX>0<X>0«C8^CH>OOOOOOtt

Railway <*$.$. Lines

fi

v

•Flag Stations. Trains’ stop on signal.
5 ONNKCTION AT MIDDLETON 
MIT H ALL F OINTS ON H. d S.W.NY 
%ND D. A RY.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

Time Table in effect 
June 16th, 1913.

«Accoro. 
Mon. & Fri

Accom. 
Mon. & Ffi

■Stations
Lv. Middleton Ab.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Barsdale 
>R. Port Wade Lv.

Read down. Read u|> 
16.00 
15.32 
15.16 
14.51 
14.36 
14.20 
14 00

'11.32
11.58
12.15 
12.43

, 12.59
13.15 
13.35

'

Jj

The Weekly Monitor and Western Annapolis Sentinel, Bridgetown, N. S., October I, 1913
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